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Senate Resolution 957

By:  Senator Ligon, Jr. of the 3rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Madison Lee; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, a gifted student at the College of Coastal Georgia, Madison Lee began her2

college career at the age of 14 when she was admitted through the Georgia Dual Enrollment3

program, allowing her to obtain a bachelor's degree and high school diploma in the same4

month; and5

WHEREAS, she is currently a college senior pursuing a Bachelor of Science in biological6

sciences with a concentration in biochemistry; and7

WHEREAS, having maintained all As and Bs throughout her college career, Madison has8

been on the Dean's list or the President's list for most of her college years and will be9

graduating from the College of Coastal Georgia on May 9, 2020, and later that month, from10

Brunswick High School; and11

WHEREAS, with her keen interest in virology, Madison's career goal is to work for the12

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; she has been accepted into a master's program13

at Johns Hopkins University and also has applied for a doctoral program at The University14

of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston; and15

WHEREAS, in additon to her academic pursuits, Madison has volunteered at a local16

elementary school helping students with their reading and at a local veterinary office and was17

the 2018-2019 youth president for the Palomino Horse Breeders Association; and18

WHEREAS, in 2018, she was recognized by the State of Georgia, the Department of19

Agriculture, and the Agricultural Commodity Commission for Equines for her many20

achievements; and21
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WHEREAS, a proper quality education for the young people of this state is the single most22

important objective of the General Assembly, and Madison has shown by academic23

accomplishment that the pursuit and attainment of scholastic success are within the reach of24

the students in this state; and25

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation toward the future of this26

bright and promising young citizen.27

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body28

heartily recognize and commend Madison Lee and express their most sincere best wishes for29

her continued academic success.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed31

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Madison Lee.32


